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Abstract
We consider the Navier–Stokes system describing motions of viscous compressible heat-
conducting and ‘‘self-gravitating’’ media. We use the state function of the form pðu; yÞ ¼
p0ðuÞ þ p1ðuÞy linear with respect to the temperature y; but we admit rather general
nonmonotone functions p0 and p1 of u; which allows us to treat various physical models of
nuclear ﬂuids (for which p and u are the pressure and the speciﬁc volume) or
thermoviscoelastic solids. For solutions to an associated initial-boundary value problem with
‘‘ﬁxed–free’’ boundary conditions and arbitrarily large data, we prove a collection of estimates
independent of time interval, including uniform two-sided bounds for u; and describe
asymptotic behavior as t-N: Namely, we establish the stabilization pointwisely and in Lq for
u; in L2 for y; and in Lq for v (the velocity), for any qA½2;NÞ: For completeness, the proof of
the corresponding global existence theorem is also included.
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1. Introduction
The problem of large-time behavior of solutions to equations of a one-dimensional
(1d)-ﬂow of viscous compressible heat-conducting ﬂuids (or gases) with large data
was studied in a lot of papers including [6,17,21,22,24]. All these papers deal with the
case of particular (polytropic gas) or general pressure law pðu; yÞ but always
monotone (decreasing) with respect to the variable u; here u and y are the speciﬁc
volume and the absolute temperature. It is well known that this monotonicity is not
valid in a number of physical situations. In particular, the case of the two-term
pressure
pðu; yÞ ¼ p0ðuÞ þ p1ðuÞy; ð1Þ
which is linear in y but with complicated nonmonotone p0ðuÞ is of importance for
nuclear ﬂuid models, see [9–11] and references therein.
The case of a nonmonotone response function (1) with other properties of p0 and
p1; and nonmonotone p1 is also important in the completely different physical
context of thermoviscoelasticity, where the relaxation of monotonicity can model
new physical phenomena of phase transition type leading to interesting technological
applications, one of these concerning the so-called shape memory alloys (see [28] and
references therein).
In past years, a number of works have addressed the problem of global existence
for such thermoviscoelastic models [7,8,16,30,31]. In related papers, for models
with essentially simpliﬁed forms of the viscosity term and heat ﬂux in the
equations, the stabilization of solutions was also studied under various boundary
conditions [14,15,25–27] but for u it was proved only in the restricted case
p0 ¼ 0: Let us also mention papers concerning stabilization in nonmonotone
barotropic case (where p ¼ pðuÞ) for ﬂuids [12,13,19,34] and for viscoelastic
solids [5,23].
Note that nonmonotonicity of p complicates in an essential way the problem of
stabilization. In particular, the stationary speciﬁc volume becomes nonunique and
can be discontinuous.
In this paper, we consider the pressure law (1) with rather general nonmonotone
p0 and p1 and we study both the cases of nuclear ﬂuids and of thermovisco-
elastic solids (without the aforementioned simpliﬁcation in the viscosity term
and the heat ﬂux). Moreover a large external force of ‘‘self-gravitation’’ type
is also taken into consideration. For an initial-boundary value problem with
‘‘ﬁxed–free’’ boundary conditions and large initial data, we prove a collection of
estimates independent of time interval for solutions, including two-sided bounds
for the speciﬁc volume u: Moreover we establish the pointwise and Lq-stabili-
zation for u; L2-stabilization for the temperature y and the pressure p; and
Lq-stabilization for the velocity for any qA½2;NÞ; as time tends to inﬁnity. In
the nuclear ﬂuid case, we also justify the sharpness of the main condition on the
‘‘self-gravitation’’ force.
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2. Statement of the problem and main results
We consider the following system of quasilinear differential equations for 1d-
motions of viscous compressible heat-conducting media
ut ¼ vx;
vt ¼ sx þ g;
e½u; yt ¼ svx þ px;
8><
>: ð2Þ
where ðx; tÞAQ  O	 Rþ ¼ ð0; MÞ 	 ð0;NÞ are the Lagrangian mass coordinates,
with M being the total mass of the medium.
The unknown quantities u40; v; and y40 are the speciﬁc volume, the velocity,
and the absolute temperature. We also denote by r ¼ 1
u
the density, s ¼ nrvx 
 p½u; y
the stress, eðu; yÞ the internal energy, and 
p ¼ 
k½u; yryx the heat ﬂux. Hereafter
the notation l½u; yðx; tÞ ¼ mðuðx; tÞ; yðx; tÞÞ; for l ¼ e; p; k; etc. is adopted.
In order to ﬁx the state functions pðu; yÞ and eðu; yÞ; we deﬁne the Helmholtz free
energy
Cðu; yÞ ¼ 
cVy log y
 P0ðuÞ 
 P1ðuÞ y;
where cV ¼ const40: Then thermodynamics tells us that
pðu; yÞ ¼ 
Cuðu; yÞ ¼ p0ðuÞ þ p1ðuÞy; ð3Þ
with p0 ¼ P00 and p1 ¼ P01; as well as
eðu; yÞ ¼ Cðu; yÞ 
 yCyðu; yÞ ¼ 
P0ðuÞ þ cVy; ð4Þ
where Cu ¼ @C@u and Cy ¼ @C@y :
First, we consider the more difﬁcult case of the nuclear ﬂuid. We suppose that the
functions p0; p1AC1ðRþÞ are such that2
lim
u-0þ
p0ðuÞ ¼ þN; lim
u-þN p0ðuÞ ¼ 0; ð5Þ
p1ðuÞX0; u p1ðuÞ ¼ Oð1Þ as u-þN: ð6Þ
Suppose also that the viscosity and heat conductivity coefﬁcients are such that n ¼
const40 and kAC1ðRþ 	 RþÞ; with 0o
%
kpkðu; yÞp %k; where
%
k and %k are given
constants. We do not impose any growth conditions on the derivatives of k:
The so-called ‘‘self-gravitation force’’ gAL1ðOÞ is taken into account. In fact, this
name does not correspond exactly to the physical situation, as, at least in the nuclear
ﬂuid case, the corresponding ‘‘physical’’ force is the Coulomb force between charged
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particles, which contrary to the Newton gravitational force, is attractive. Although
the distinction Coulomb–Newton is of utmost importance in multidimensional
problems, it is harmless in the 1d-context.
We supplement Eqs. (2) with the following boundary and initial conditions:
vjx¼0 ¼ 0; sjx¼M ¼ 
pG; yjx¼0 ¼ yG; pjx¼M ¼ 0; ð7Þ
ujt¼0 ¼ u0ðxÞ; vjt¼0 ¼ v0ðxÞ; yjt¼0 ¼ y0ðxÞ; ð8Þ
with an outer pressure pG ¼ const and a given temperature yG ¼ const40:
From a physical point of view, our dynamical boundary conditions correspond to
a free-boundary problem: we impose a ﬁxed stress on the right boundary (ﬁxed
external pressure in the ﬂuid context or stress-free condition for pG ¼ 0 in the solid
context) and consider the ﬁxed left boundary. For the thermal boundary conditions,
we suppose that the temperature is known on the ﬁxed boundary and the ﬂux is zero
on the free one.
Throughout the paper, we use the classical Lebesgue spaces LqðGÞ together with
their anisotropic version Lq;rðQÞ; for q; rA½1;N; and we denote the associated norm
by jj  jjLq;rðQÞ ¼ jj jj  jjLqðOÞ jjLrðRþÞ: In Section 3, we also use the abbreviation jj  jjG
for jj  jjL2ðGÞ: Let also V2ðQÞ [20] be the standard space of functions w having ﬁnite
(parabolic) energy jjwjjV2ðQÞ ¼ jjwjjL2;NðQÞ þ jjwxjjL2ðQÞ: We denote by H1ðOÞ (resp.
H2;1ðQT Þ) the standard Sobolev space equipped with the norm jjjjjH1ðOÞ ¼
jjjjjL2ðOÞ þ jjjxjjL2ðOÞ (resp. jjwjjH2;1ðQT Þ ¼ jjwjjL2;NðQT Þ þ jjwxjjV2ðQT Þ þ jjwtjjL2ðQT Þ).
Hereafter QT ¼ O	 ð0; TÞ:
In Section 3 and the appendix, we shall also exploit the integration operators
IjðxÞ ¼ RM
x
jðxÞ dx; for jAL1ðOÞ; and I0aðtÞ ¼
R t
0 aðtÞ dt; for aAL1ð0; TÞ:
Suppose that the initial data are such that u0ALNðOÞ with ess infO u040;
v0AL4ðOÞ; y0AL2ðOÞ; log y0AL1ðOÞ with y040: Though it is possible to establish
our main results for weak solutions [1], to simplify the presentation, we restrict
ourselves to the case of so-called regular weak (or strong) solutions [6] such that
uALNðQT Þ; ux; utAL2;NðQT Þ; min %QT u40; and v; yAH2;1ðQT Þ; min %QTy40 for any
T40: We consider the problem of existence of the latter solutions in the appendix.
Now we summarize our main results concerning the problem (2), (7), (8), under
conditions (5),(6). Let us deﬁne the function
pSðxÞ :¼ pG 

Z M
x
gðxÞ dx for xA %O;
which plays the role of a stationary pressure, and set
%
p
S
:¼ min %O pS and %pS :¼
max %O pS: Obviously
%
p
S
ppGp %pS: Let N41 be an arbitrarily large parameter and
Ki ¼ KiðNÞ and K ðiÞ ¼ K ðiÞðNÞ; i ¼ 0; 1; 2;y; be positive nondecreasing functions of
N; which can also depend on M; n;
%
k; %k; etc; but neither on the initial data nor on g:
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Theorem 1. (1) Suppose that the initial data, pG; and g are such that
N
1pu0pN; jjv0jjL4ðOÞ þ jjlog y0jjL1ðOÞ þ jjy0jjL2ðOÞpN; ð9Þ
jjgjjL1ðOÞpN; N
1p
%
p
S
: ð10Þ
Then the following estimates in Q together with L2ðOÞ-stabilization property hold
0oK
11 ¼
%
upuðx; tÞp %u ¼ K2 in %Q; ð11Þ
jjvjjV2ðQÞ þ jjv2jjV2ðQÞ þ jjlog yjjL1;NðQÞ þ jjðlog yÞxjjL2ðQÞ
þ jjy
 yGjjV2ðQÞpK3;
jjp½u; y 
 pSjjL2ðQÞpK4;
jjv2ð; tÞjjL2ðOÞ þ jjyð; tÞ 
 yGjjL2ðOÞ þ jjp½u; yð; tÞ 
 pSðÞjjL2ðOÞ-0
as t-N: ð12Þ
(2) Suppose that pðu; yÞ satisfies the following additional condition:
For any cA½
%
p
S
; %pS; there exists no interval ðu1; u2Þ such that
pðu; yGÞ  c on ðu1; u2Þ: ð13Þ
Then the following pointwise stabilization property holds for u: there exists a function
uSALNðOÞ satisfying
pðuSðxÞ; yGÞ ¼ pSðxÞ and
%
upuSðxÞp %u on %O; ð14Þ
such that
uðx; tÞ-uSðxÞ as t-N; for all xA %O; ð15Þ
and consequently jjuð; tÞ 
 uSðÞjjLqðOÞ-0 as t-N; for any qA½1;NÞ:
(3) Suppose that, additionally to the hypotheses of Claim 1, jjv0jjLqðOÞpN; for some
qAð4;NÞ: Then the following estimate in Q together with LqðOÞ-stabilization property
hold:
jjvjjLq;NðQÞ þ jjvjjLN;qðQÞpK5q;
jjvð; tÞjjLqðOÞ-0 as t-N;
where K5 does not depend on q:
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Remark 1. (1) The second condition (10) imply that N
1ppG:
(2) An elementary but important consequence of Claim 2 is that VðtÞ :¼R
O uðx; tÞ dx-VS40 as t-N; where VðtÞ is the volume of the ﬂuid (or in other
words, the Eulerian position of the free boundary).
(3) For nonmonotone pðu; yGÞ; if there exist two points 0ouð1Þouð2Þ such that
%
p
S
opð1Þ :¼ pðuð1Þ; yGÞopð2Þ :¼ pðuð2Þ; yGÞo %pS;
and moreover
pð1Þppðu; yGÞ; for 0oupuð1Þ;
pð1Þppðu; yGÞppð2Þ; for uð1Þououð2Þ;
pðu; yGÞppð2Þ; for uð2Þpu;
8><
>:
then necessarily uSeCð %OÞ: Moreover, consequently, the convergence in (15) cannot
be uniform in x: In fact, even for g  0; if the equation pðu; yGÞ ¼ pG has more than
one solution, then uS can be discontinuous in %O: Namely, if this equation has exactly
k solutions uð1Þo?ouðkÞ; then the function uS can be written as
uS ¼
Xk
j¼1
wðEjÞ uð jÞ;
where Ej ; 1pjpk; are any measurable nonintersecting subsets of %O (some of them
may be empty) such that ,kj¼1Ej ¼ %O; and wðEjÞ are their characteristic functions.
Unfortunately, we cannot assert more about uS:
Let us justify that the second condition (10) is essential in Theorem 1.
Set mðyGÞ :¼ infu40 pðu; yGÞ: Obviously mðyGÞp0; and if p0X
 p1yG; then
mðyGÞ ¼ 0:
Proposition 1. Let the hypotheses of Theorem 1, Claim 1, be valid, but suppose that
%
p
S
omðyGÞ; instead of N
1p
%
p
S
: Then
lim sup
t-N
VðtÞ ¼N: ð16Þ
This property means that the upper bound for u in (11) is violated and physically,
that the ﬂuid can asymptotically expand in the whole halfspace.
Let us also consider the borderline case
%
p
S
¼ mðyGÞ:
Proposition 2. Let the hypotheses of Theorem 1, Claim 1, be valid and
pðu; yGÞ4mðyGÞ ¼ 0; but pSð0Þ ¼ 0 instead of N
1p
%
p
S
: Then at least one of the
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following properties holds:
lim sup
t-N
Z
O
vðx; tÞ dx

 ¼N; ð17Þ
lim
t-N
uð0; tÞ ¼N: ð18Þ
If in addition
RN
1 pðu; yGÞ duoN and
%
p
S
¼ pSð0Þ ¼ 0; then jjvjjL2;NðQÞpK3 whereas
property (18) holds.
Properties (17) and (18) mean that estimate (12) and the upper bound for u in (11)
are violated, respectively. Note that Propositions 1 and 2 go back to results of [34]
where the barotropic case was studied.
Finally, we turn to the case of thermoviscoelastic solids. Let the above intro-
duced
%
p
S
p %pS be ﬁxed. Suppose that, instead of (5) and (6), the following conditions
hold
%pSpp0ðuÞ and 0pp1ðuÞ for 0oupuˇ; ð19Þ
p0ðuÞp
%
p
S
and p1ðuÞp0 for 0ouˆpu; ð20Þ
for some 0ouˇpuˆoN: The conditions of such kind are of standard type for the
thermoviscoelastic case.
Theorem 2. All Claims 1–3 of Theorem 1 remain valid under conditions (19) and (20),
and without the condition N
1p
%
p
S
:
Remark 2. We could consider the viscosity coefﬁcient n ¼ nðuÞXn040; nAC1ðRþÞ as
well as body force and boundary data in the form gðx; tÞ ¼ gSðxÞ þ Dgðx; tÞ; pGðtÞ ¼
pG;S þ DpGðtÞ; and yGðtÞ ¼ yG;S þ DyGðtÞ; with perturbations Dg;DpG; and DyG
tending to zero as t-N in some weak sense (cf. the barotropic case [13,34]). To
simplify the presentation of the results and their proof, we do not realize this
possibility in the paper.
3. Proof of the results
We begin with the proof of Theorem 1 which follows from a lengthy series of
lemmas, providing necessary a priori estimates and stabilization properties: Claims
1, 2, and 3 will be proved respectively in Lemmas 1–9, Lemmas 10 and 11, and
Lemmas 12 and 13.
Then we proceed with the proofs of Propositions 1 and 2 and Theorem 2.
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3.1. A priori estimates and proof of Theorem 1
Lemma 1. The following energy estimates hold:
jjujjL1;NðQÞ þ jjvjjL2;NðQÞ þ jjyjjL1;NðQÞ þ jjlog yjjL1;NðQÞpK ð1Þ; ð21Þ
ﬃﬃﬃ
r
y
r
vx




Q
þ
ﬃﬃﬃ
r
p
y
yx




Q
pK ð2Þ: ð22Þ
Proof. Eqs. (2) and (3), (4) imply the equations
1
2
v2 þ e½u; y
 
t
¼ ðsv þ pÞx þ gv; ð23Þ
cVyt ¼ px þ ðnrvx 
 p1½uyÞvx: ð24Þ
Hereafter we use the notation l½uðx; tÞ ¼ lðuðx; tÞÞ; for l ¼ pi; Pi; i ¼ 0; 1; etc.
By multiplying the second equation by yGy and subtracting the result from the ﬁrst
one, we obtain
1
2
v2 þ e½u; y 
 cVyG log yyG 
 yGP1½u þ pGu
 
t
þyGn ryv
2
x
¼ ððsþ pGÞvÞx þ 1

yG
y
 
px þ gv:
By setting Pðu; yÞ :¼ P0ðuÞ þ P1ðuÞ y; integrating this equality over O; and using the
formula
Z
O
gv dx ¼
Z
O
ðIgÞvx dx ¼ d
dt
Z
O
ðIgÞu dx;
we ﬁnally get, for any constant C;
d
dt
Z
O
1
2
v2 þ cVyG yyG 
 log
y
yG
 
þ pSu 
 P½u; yG þ C
 
dx
þ yG
Z
O
n
r
y
v2x þ k½u; y
r
y2
y2x
 
dx ¼ 0: ð25Þ
Conditions (5) and (6) imply the property
Pðu; yGÞpeu þ Ce on Rþ; 8e40:
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By integrating (25) over ð0; TÞ for any T40; applying conditions (9) and (10), and
choosing e :¼ 1
2
%
p
S
; we obtain estimates (21) and (22). Here, the elementary inequality
1
2
apa
 log aþ log 2
 1 is taken into account. &
The following auxiliary result on ordinary differential inequalities is useful to
prove lower and upper bounds for the speciﬁc volume u in various situations.
Lemma 2. Let N0X0; N1X0; and e040 be three parameters.
Let fACðRÞ and y; bAW 1;1ð0; TÞ; for any T40: The following claims are valid:
(1) if
dy
dt
Xf ðyÞ þ db
dt
on Rþ;
where f ð
NÞ ¼ þN and bðtÞ 
 bðtÞX
 N0 
 N1ðt 
 tÞ; for any 0ptpt; then the
uniform lower bound holds:
minfyð0Þ; zˇg 
 N0pyðtÞ on %Rþ;
where zˇ ¼ zˇðN1Þ is such that f ðzÞXN1; for zpzˇ;
(2) if
dy
dt
pf ðyÞ þ db
dt
on Rþ;
where lim supz-þNf ðzÞp0 and bðtÞ 
 bðtÞpN0 
 e0ðt 
 tÞ; for any 0ptpt; then the
uniform upper bound holds:
yðtÞpmaxfyð0Þ; zˆg þ N0 on %Rþ;
where zˆ ¼ zˆðe0Þ is such that f ðzÞpe0; for zXzˆ:
Remark 3. In Lemma 2, one can drop the conditions f ð
NÞ ¼ þN and
lim supz-þN f ðzÞp0; take fACðR	 %RþÞ and replace f ðyÞ by f ðy; tÞ: Then Claim
1 remains valid provided that, for a ﬁxed N1; there exists zˇ such that f ðz; tÞXN1; for
zpzˇ and tX0: Similarly, Claim 2 remains valid provided that, for a ﬁxed e0AR; there
exists zˆ such that f ðz; tÞpe0; for zXzˆ and tX0:
Lemma 2 is borrowed from [33], where in both claims, differential equalities are
used, but one checks easily that the proof remains valid for inequalities; the similar
conclusion is valid concerning Remark 3. The modiﬁed claims of the type speciﬁed in
this remark are well known in viscoelastic and thermoviscoelastic contexts.
Lemma 3. The uniform lower bound holds: 0o
%
u ¼ ðK ð3ÞÞ
1puðx; tÞ in %Q:
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Proof. The action of the operator I on the second equation (2) gives the equation
Ivt ¼ 
nrvx þ p½u; y 
 pS; ð26Þ
which together with the relation rvx ¼ ðlog uÞt lead to the another important
equation
ðn log uÞt ¼ p½u; y 
 pS 
 Ivt: ð27Þ
By putting y :¼ n log u; exploiting the property p1½uyX0; and ﬁxing any xA %O; we get
dy
dt
Xp0 exp
y
n
 

 %pS 
 d
dt
Iv:
The function f ðzÞ :¼ p0ðexp znÞ 
 %pS has the property f ð
NÞ ¼ þN; see (5).
Moreover, due to the energy estimate (21)
jIvjttjp2 sup
%Q
jIvjp2M1=2jjvjjL2;NðQÞpK0: ð28Þ
Now Claim 1 in Lemma 2 (with N1 ¼ 0) implies the estimate
minfn log u0ðxÞ; n log uˇg 
 K0pyðx; tÞ;
with a number uˇ such that p0ðuÞ 
 %pSX0; for any 0oupuˇ: Then:
%
u :¼ minfN
1; uˇg exp 
K0
n
 
puðx; tÞ in %Q: &
The next auxiliary result on ordinary integral inequality is useful to deduce a
uniform upper bound for u:
Lemma 4. Let b be a nondecreasing function on ½0; T  with bð0ÞX0; and let
aAL1ð0; TÞ be a nonnegative function. If zALNð0; TÞ; zX0 satisfies
zðtÞpbðtÞ þ
Z t
0
aðtÞzðtÞ dt on ð0; TÞ;
then the upper bound holds:
zðtÞpbðtÞ exp
Z t
0
aðtÞ dtpbðtÞ exp jjajjL1ð0;TÞ on ð0; TÞ:
The result follows immediately from the integral Gronwall’s Lemma (for example
see [6]) if one takes into account that
zðsÞpbðtÞ þ
Z s
0
aðtÞzðtÞ dt for 0osptoT :
Lemma 5. The uniform upper bound holds: uðx; tÞp %u ¼ K ð4Þ in %Q:
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Proof. Let us rewrite the ﬁrst equation (2) as follows
ut ¼ 1nðsþ dÞ u þ
1
n
uð p½u; y 
 dÞ;
where d is a parameter. We consider this equation as an ordinary differential one
with respect to u and obtain the formula
u ¼ exp 1
n
I0ðsþ dÞ
 
u0 þ 1
n
I0 exp 
1n I0ðsþ dÞ
 
uð p½u; y 
 dÞ
  
: ð29Þ
By applying the operator I0 to Eq. (26), we ﬁnd
I0s ¼ 
pSt 
 Iðv 
 v0Þ:
Thus by choosing d :¼ 1
2
%
p
S
and using estimate (28), we get
1
n
I0ðsþ dÞjtt ¼ 

1
n
ð pS 
 dÞðt 
 tÞ 
 1nI
vjttp
 aðt 
 tÞ þ K1 on %O;
for all 0ptpt; with a :¼ 1
2n
%
p
S
40: Conditions (5) and (6) on p0 and p1 together with
the lower bound
%
upu give
uð p½u; y 
 dÞpumaxfp0½u 
 d; 0g þ up1½uypK2 þ K3y:
Therefore formula (29) implies the estimate
uˆðtÞ :¼ jjuð; tÞjjLNðOÞpK4e
at 1þ
Z t
0
eatð1þ jjyð; tÞjjLNðOÞÞ dt
 
: ð30Þ
We set a :¼ jjj
ﬃﬃ
r
p
y yxjj2O: It is well known [2,6] that the inequalities
jjyjjLNðOÞp yG þ jjyxjjL1ðOÞpyG þ ðajjyjjL1ðOÞjjyjjLNðOÞuˆÞ1=2
p ejjyjjLNðOÞ þ yG þ
1
4e
ajjyjjL1ðOÞuˆ 8e40
together with the estimate jjyjjL1;NðQÞpKð1Þ imply
jjyjjLNðOÞpK5ð1þ auˆÞ:
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Thus by using estimate (30), the function zðtÞ :¼ eatuˆðtÞ satisﬁes
zðtÞpK6 eat þ
Z t
0
aðtÞzðtÞ dt
 
on Rþ:
Since jjajjL1ðRþÞpðK ð2ÞÞ2 according to Lemma 1, by using Lemma 4
zðtÞpK6 expðat þ K6ðK ð2ÞÞ2Þ ¼ K ð4Þeat on Rþ:
This means that upuˆp %u :¼ K ð4Þ in %Q: &
Corollary 1. For v; the following estimate holds:
1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
M
p jjvjjQpjjvjjLN;2ðQÞpðK ð1ÞÞ1=2
vxﬃﬃﬃ
y
p




Q
pK ð5Þ:
Proof. In fact, by using Lemma 1, we have
jjvjjCð %OÞpjjvxjjL1ðOÞpjjyjj1=2L1ðOÞ
vxﬃﬃﬃ
y
p




O
pðK ð1ÞÞ1=2 vxﬃﬃﬃ
y
p




O
ð31Þ
and
vxﬃﬃﬃ
y
p




Q
p %u 1=2
ﬃﬃﬃ
r
y
r
vx




Q
p %u 1=2K ð2Þ: &
Note that similarly jjðlog yÞxjjQp %u1=2K ð2Þ:
The following auxiliary result on ordinary differential inequalities will be exploited
when proving V2ðQÞ-estimates and L2ðOÞ-stabilization for v2 and y
 yG:
Lemma 6. Let a0 ¼ const40 and a; hAL1ðRþÞ: If a function yX0 on Rþ satisfies
yAW 1;1ð0; TÞ for any T40 and
dy
dt
þ ða0 þ aÞyph on Rþ; ð32Þ
then the following upper bound together with stabilization property hold:
sup
tX0
yðtÞpðyð0Þ þ jjhjjL1ðRþÞÞ expjjajjL1ðRþÞ;
yðtÞ-0 as t-N: ð33Þ
This simple known result is easily derivable by multiplying (32) by exp I0ða0 þ aÞ
and integrating the result; of course estimate (33) holds also for a0 ¼ 0: Note that
more general result can be found in [29, Lemma 2.1].
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Lemma 7. For v2 and y
 yG; the following estimate together with the stabilization
property hold:
jjv2jjV2ðQÞ þ jjy
 yGjjV2ðQÞpK ð6Þ;
jjv2ð; tÞjjO þ jjyð; tÞ 
 yGjjO-0 as t-N: ð34Þ
Proof. By rewriting Eq. (23) as follows
1
2
v2 þ cV ðy
 yGÞ
 
t
¼ ðsv þ pÞx þ p0½uvx þ gv
and taking L2ðOÞ-inner product with 1
2
v2 þ cV ðy
 yGÞ; we obtain
1
2
d
dt
Z
O
1
2
v2 þ cV ðy
 yGÞ
 2
dx
þ
Z
O
½ðnrvx 
 p½u; yÞv þ k½u; yryxðvvx þ cVyxÞ dx
¼
Z
O
ð p0½uvx þ gvÞ 1
2
v2 þ cV ðy
 yGÞ
 
dx

 pG v 1
2
v2 þ cV ðy
 yGÞ
  
x¼M
: ð35Þ
We also take L2ðOÞ-inner product of the second equation (2) with v3:
1
4
d
dt
Z
O
v4 dx þ 3
Z
O
ðnrvx 
 p½u; yÞv2vx dx ¼
Z
O
gv3 dx 
 pGv3jx¼M :
By summing up equality (35) and the latter one multiplied by a parameter dX1;
we get
1
2
d
dt
Z
O
1
2
v2 þ cV ðy
 yGÞ
 2
þd
2
v4
" #
dx
þ
Z
O
ð1þ 3dÞnrv2v2x dx þ cVk½u; yry2x
 
dx ¼ 

Z
O
ðncV þ k½u; yÞ rvvxyx dx
þ
Z
O
p0½uvx 1
2
v2 þ cV ðy
 yGÞ
 
þ p½u; yðð1þ 3dÞv2vx þ cV vyxÞ
 
dx
þ
Z
O
gv
1
2
þ d
 
v2 þ cV ðy
 yGÞ
 
dx

 pG v 1
2
þ d
 
v2 þ cV ðy
 yGÞ
  
x¼M
¼: I1 þ I2 þ I3 þ I4:
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Let us estimate the summands in the last equality. First, by using the two-sided
bounds
%
upup %u and
%
kpkp %k; we deduce
K
11 djjvvxjj2O þ jjyxjj2O
 
p
Z
O
ð1þ 3dÞnrv2v2x þ cVk½u; yry2x
 
dx;
and
jI1jpK2jjvvxjjOjjyxjjOp
K22
4e
jjvvxjj2O þ ejjyxjj2O 8e40:
Second, by using the estimates jp0½ujpK3 and
jp½u; yj ¼ jp½u; yG þ p1½uðy
 yGÞjpK4ð1þ jy
 yGjÞ;
we have
jI2jpK5
Z
O
dv2jvxj þ jvyxj
 
dx þ
Z
O
jy
 yGj jvxj þ dv2jvxj þ jvyxj
 
dx
 
¼: K5ðI21 þ I22Þ:
Furthermore, the following estimates hold, for any e40:
I21pdjjvvxjjOjjvjjO þ jjvjjOjjyxjjOpeðdjjvvxjj2O þ jjyxjj2OÞ þ
dþ 1
4e
jjvjj2O
and
I22p jjy
 yGjjLNðOÞ
vxﬃﬃﬃ
y
p




O
jjyjj1=2
L1ðOÞ
þ jjy
 yGjjOjjvjjLNðOÞðdjjvvxjjO þ jjyxjjOÞ
p e d
2
jjvvxjj2O þ jjyxjj2O
 
þ MK
ð1Þ
2e
vxﬃﬃﬃ
y
p




2
O
þd
e
jjvjj2LNðOÞjjy
 yGjj2O:
Third, we obtain
jI3j þ jI4jp ðjjgjjL1ðOÞ þ pGÞjjvjjCð %OÞM1=2jjð1þ 2dÞvvx þ cVyxjjO
p eðdjjvvxjj2O þ jjyxjj2OÞ þ
K6d
e
jjvjj2Cð %OÞ;
where all the above quantities Ki; 1pip6; do not depend on d and e:
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Now, by choosing e :¼ K
17 small enough and then d :¼ K8 large enough, and
setting
y :¼
Z
O
1
2
v2 þ cV ðy
 yGÞ
 2
þd
2
v4
" #
dx;
we get
dy
dt
þ K
19 ðjjvvxjj2O þ jjyxjj2OÞpK10ðay þ hÞ; ð36Þ
with a :¼ jjvjj2LNðOÞ and h :¼ jj vxﬃﬃyp jj2O (see (31)); moreover
K
111
1
2
jjv2jj2O þ jjy
 yGjj2O
 
pypK11
1
2
jjv2jj2O þ jjy
 yGjj2O
 
:
Clearly
dy
dt
þ K
112 ypK10ðay þ hÞ;
with K12 :¼ K9K11M2: By Corollary 1 we have jjajjL1ðRþÞpK ð1ÞjjhjjL1ðRþÞpðK ð5ÞÞ2;
therefore Lemma 6 implies
sup
tX0
yðtÞpK13; yðtÞ-0 as t-N:
By integrating inequality (36) over Rþ; we also obtain
K
19 ðjjvvxjj2Q þ jjyxjj2QÞpyð0Þ þ K10 jjajjL1ðRþÞ sup
tX0
y þ jjhjjL1ðRþÞ
 
;
so that jjvvxjjQ þ jjyxjjQpK14; and the proof is completed. &
Let us now estimate vx in L
2ðQÞ:
Lemma 8. The following estimate holds: jjvxjjQpK ð7Þ:
Proof. By taking L2ðOÞ-inner product of the second equation (2) with v; we get the
equality (cf. (25))
d
dt
Z
O
1
2
v2 þ pSu 
 P½u; yG
 
dx þ
Z
O
nrv2x dx ¼
Z
O
p1½uðy
 yGÞ vx dx:
By integrating it over ð0; TÞ and exploiting the bounds
%
upup %u; we get
jjvxjj2QTpK1ð1þ jjy
 yGjjQT jjvxjjQT Þ:
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Thus jjvxjjQTpK
1=2
1 þ K1jjy
 yGjjQTpK
1=2
1 þ K1MjjyxjjQT ; for any T40; and the
result follows from the previous lemma. &
Now we establish additional properties of p½u; y 
 pS:
Lemma 9. The following estimate together with stabilization property hold:
jjp½u; y 
 pSjjQpK ð8Þ; ð37Þ
jjp½u; yð; tÞ 
 pSðÞjjO-0 as t-N: ð38Þ
Proof. 1. Eq. (26) implies the following equality, for any T40;
jjp½u; y 
 pSjj2QT þ jjIvtjj2QT ¼ jjnrvxjj2QT þ 2
Z
QT
ð p½u; y 
 pSÞ Ivt dx dt:
Elementary transformations and the bounds
%
upup %u give
Z
QT
ð p½u; y 
 pSÞIvt dx dt
¼
Z
QT
ð p½u; yG 
 pSÞIvt dx dt þ
Z
QT
p1½uðy
 yGÞ Ivt dx dt
¼
Z
O
ð p½u; yG 
 pSÞIv dxjT0 

Z
QT
pu½u; yGut Iv dx dt
þ
Z
QT
p1½uðy
 yGÞ Ivt dx dt
pK1ðjjvð; TÞjjO þ jjv0jjO þ jjvxjjQT jjvjjQT þ jjy
 yGjjQT jjIvtjjQT Þ:
Therefore
jjp½u; y 
 pSjj2QT þ 12jjIvtjj
2
QT
pn
%
u
2jjvxjj2QT þ K1ðjjvð; TÞjjO þ jjv0jjO þ Mjjvxjj
2
QT
Þ þ ðK1MÞ2jjyxjj2QT ;
so estimate (37) follows from Lemmas 1, 7, and 8.
2. First, instead of property (38), let us prove that
jjp½u; yGð; tÞ 
 pSðÞjjO-0 as t-N: ð39Þ
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By using the estimates
%
upu; (37), and jjyxjjQpKð6Þ; we have
jjp½u; yG 
 pSjjQpjjp½u; y 
 pSjjQ þ jjp1½ujjLNðQÞjjy
 yGjjQpK2: ð40Þ
Then also Z N
0
d
dt
jjp½u; yG 
 pSjj2O

 dt
¼ 2
Z N
0
Z
O
pu½u; yGutð p½u; yG 
 pSÞ dx

 dt
p2jjpu½u; yGjjLNðQÞjjvxjjQjjp½u; yG 
 pSjjQpK3: ð41Þ
Estimates (40) and (41) imply property (39).
Finally, by the bounds
%
upup %u and the stabilization property (34) we get
jjjp½u; y 
 pSjj2O 
 jjp½u; yG 
 pSjj2Oj
p½2M1=2ðjjp½u; yGjjLNðOÞ þ %pSÞ
þ jjp1½ujjLNðOÞjjy
 yGjjOjjp1½ujjLNðOÞjjy
 yGjjO
pK4ð1þ jjy
 yGjjOÞjjy
 yGjjO-0 as t-N;
so that (39) implies (38). &
To establish the pointwise stabilization of the speciﬁc volume uðx; tÞ as t-N; we
need a modiﬁcation of the Ball-Pego Lemma [23] concerning ‘‘almost autonomous’’
ordinary differential equations.
Lemma 10. Let fACðRÞ be such that, for a given constant fS; there exists no interval
ðz1; z2Þ such that f ðzÞ  fS on ðz1; z2Þ: Let also a; bACðRþÞ be such that aðtÞ-0 and
bðtÞ-0 as t-N; as well as aAL1ðRþÞ:
If a function y satisfies suptX0jyðtÞjoN; yAW 1;1ð0; TÞ for all T40; and
dy
dt
¼ f ðy þ aÞ 
 fS þ a þ b on Rþ;
then
yðtÞ-yS as t-N; and f ðySÞ ¼ fS:
The result remains valid if one sets b ¼ 0 and replaces the condition aAL1ðRþÞ by
the following ones
jajpja1j þ jb1j; a; a1; b1ACðRþÞ; a1AL1ðRþÞ; b1ðtÞ-0 as t-N:
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Proof. We set AðtÞ :¼ RN
t
aðtÞ dt and, for z :¼ y þ A; we get
dz
dt
¼ f ðz þ *aÞ 
 fS þ b; ð42Þ
where *a :¼ a
 AACðRþÞ and *aðtÞ-0 as t-N: Note that zAC1ðRþÞ; by virtue of
Eq. (42), and
sup
tX0
jzðtÞjp sup
tX0
jyðtÞj þ jjajjL1ðRþÞ:
Suppose that z1 :¼ lim inf t-N zðtÞoz2 :¼ lim supt-N zðtÞ: Then for any z0Aðz1; z2Þ;
there exist two increasing sequences tþk-N and t


k-N such that
zðtþk Þ ¼ zðt
k Þ ¼ z0;
dz
dt
ðtþk ÞX0;
dz
dt
ðt
k Þp0:
Eq. (42) applied for t ¼ t7k as k-N implies that f ðz0Þ 
 fS ¼ 0: Thus by
contradiction with the condition on f ; z1 ¼ z2 ¼ zS :¼ limt-NzðtÞ:
By integrating Eq. (42) over the interval ðk 
 1; kÞ and passing to the limit as
k-N; we obtain: f ðzSÞ 
 fS ¼ 0: It remains to use the equality limt-N yðtÞ ¼
limt-N zðtÞ to obtain the required result.
To prove the last part of the lemma, it sufﬁces to apply the decomposition
a ¼ a˜ þ *b with a˜ :¼ aja1j þ *b1
ja1j; *b :¼ aja1j þ *b1
*b1;
*b1ðtÞ :¼ jb1ðtÞj þ
1
t þ 1;
here a˜AL1ðRþÞ; *bACðRþÞ; and *bðtÞ-0 as t-N (since ja˜jpja1j and j *bjp
jb1ðtÞj þ 1tþ1). &
Lemma 11. Let condition (13) be satisfied. Then the following pointwise stabilization
property holds for the specific volume u: there exists a function uSALNðOÞ satisfying
(14) such that (15) holds.
Proof. For any ﬁxed xA %O; we rewrite equation (27) in the following form
dy
dt
¼ f ðy þ aÞ 
 pS þ p1½uðy
 yGÞ; ð43Þ
with y :¼ n log u 
 a; a :¼ 
Iv; and f ðzÞ :¼ pðexp zn; yGÞ: Property (13) yields the
corresponding property of f in Lemma 10, for any fS ¼ pSðÞ:
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By using the bounds
%
upup %u and the stabilization property (34) we get
sup
tX0
jyðtÞjpnmaxfj log
%
u j; jlog %u jg þ M1=2jjvjjL2;NðQÞpK1;
jaðtÞjpM1=2jjvð; tÞjjO-0 as t-N:
We also have, by the Young inequality
jp1½uðy
 yGÞj
pjjp1½ujjLNðQÞjjy
 yGjjCð %OÞpK2jjyxjj1=2O jjy
 yGjj1=2O
pjjyxjj2O þ K4=32 jjy
 yGjj2=3O ¼: a1 þ b1:
The functions að; tÞ :¼ p1½uð; tÞðyð; tÞ 
 yGÞ and a1; b1 satisfy the conditions of the
last part of Lemma 10 by virtue of Lemma 7 (together with the properties
uð; tÞ; yð; tÞ; jjyxð; tÞjjOACðRþÞÞ: Thus by Lemma 10, there exists
lim
t-N
yðtÞ ¼ yS; with f ðySÞ ¼ pS;
i.e. uð; tÞ-uSðÞ ¼ exp ySn as t-N and pðuSðÞ; yGÞ ¼ pSðÞ: The bounds %upup %u
and the measurability of uð; tÞ on O imply the bounds
%
upuSp %u and the
measurability of uS on O: &
Note that the Lebesgue dominated convergence theorem immediately gives that
jjuð; tÞ 
 uSðÞjjLqðOÞ-0 as t-N; for any qA½1;NÞ:
To prove the stabilization for v in LqðOÞ; we turn to the auxiliary linear parabolic
problem
wt ¼ ðmwx 
 cÞx þ g in Q;
wjx¼0 ¼ 0; ðmwx 
 cÞjx¼M ¼ 
pGðtÞ; wjt¼0 ¼ w0ðxÞ:

ð44Þ
Suppose that mALNðQT Þ and mtAL2ðQTÞ for any T40; with 0o
%
mpm in Q: Suppose
also that cAL2;NðQÞ; gAL1;NðQÞ; pGALNðRþÞ; and that w0AH1ðOÞ; with w0ð0Þ ¼
0: Set jjjwjjjq :¼ jjwjjLq;NðQÞ þ jjwjjLN;qðQÞ to shorten the notation.
Lemma 12. Let wAH1ðQT Þ-LNðQTÞ; for any T40; be a weak solution to problem
(44) such that jjjwjjj2oN: Then, for any qA½2;NÞ; the following estimate together
with stabilization property hold:
jjjwjjjqpC½jjw0jjLqðOÞ þ qðjjcjjL2;NðQÞ þ jjgjjL1;NðQÞ þ jjpGjjLNðRþÞ þ jjjwjjj2Þ;
jjwð; tÞjjLqðOÞ-0 as t-N;
where C depends only on
%
m and M:
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More general assertions of such kind (together with applications to barotropic
ﬂuid equations) were given in [32–34], and the lemma follows from them.
Lemma 13. Let jjv0jjLqðOÞpN; for some qAð4;NÞ: The following estimate together
with stabilization property hold:
jjjvjjjqpqK ð9Þ;
jjvð; tÞjjLqðOÞ-0 as t-N;
where K ð9Þ is independent of q:
Proof. We consider v as the solution to problem (44) with given m :¼ nr; c :¼ p½u; y:
By the bounds
%
upup %u and Lemma 7, the following estimates
K
11 pm;
jjcjjL2;NðQÞpM1=2jjp½u; yGjjLNðQÞ þ jjp1½ujjLNðQÞjjy
 yGjjL2;NðQÞpK2;
jjjvjjj2pK3
are valid, and the result follows from the previous lemma. &
By collecting all the results of Lemmas 1, 3, 5, 7–9, 11, and 13, the proof of
Theorem 1 is complete.
3.2. Proof of Proposition 1
Note that condition N
1p
%
p
S
has been used above in Lemma 1, but not in
Lemma 3.
Let us turn to the proof of Lemma 1 and suppose that in contrast to (16) we have
%V :¼ sup
tX0
VðtÞoN: ð45Þ
Since pSu ¼ eu þ ð pS 
 eÞu and the estimate holdsZ
O
ð pS 
 eÞu dx

pðjpGj þ jjgjjL1ðOÞ þ eÞ %V 8e40;
we see that Lemma 1 remains valid and consequently Lemma 3 does. The quantities
K ð1Þ 
 K ð3Þ now depend on %V as well.
We consider Eq. (43). By applying the operator I0 to it and exploiting the bound
%
upu; we get
n log uXn log u0 
 Iðv 
 v0Þ þ I0ð p½u; yG 
 pSÞ 
 K1I0 maxfyG 
 y; 0g
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since p1½upK1: Let us introduce the set Et :¼ fxA %O: yðx; tÞpyGg: By exploiting the
equality maxfyG 
 y; 0gx ¼ 
yxwðEtÞ with wðEtÞ being the characteristic function of
Et; we get
jjmaxfyG 
 yð; tÞ; 0gjjCð %OÞp jjyxð; tÞjjL1ðEtÞp
yG
y
yxð; tÞ




L1ðEtÞ
p yG
y
yxð; tÞ




L1ðOÞ
pyGV 1=2
ﬃﬃﬃ
r
p
y
yxð; tÞ




O
:
By using estimates (22) and (45) we ﬁnd
ðI0 maxfyG 
 y; 0gÞð; tÞpyG %V1=2K ð2Þt1=2:
This estimate together with (28) imply
n log uX
 1
e
K2 
 et þ I0ð p½u; yG 
 pSÞ 8eAð0; 1Þ: ð46Þ
Since now
%
p
S
omðyGÞ; for some x0 as well as for e040 and d40; both small enough,
we have
pSðxÞpmðyGÞ 
 e0 for xA½x0; x0 þ dC %O:
By choosing e :¼ e0=2; inequality (46) gives
n log uX
1
2
e0t 
 2e0 K2 on ½x0; x0 þ d 	
%Rþ:
But therefore
VðtÞXK3d exp e0
2n
t
 
-N as t-N;
with K3 :¼ expð
 2ne0K2Þ; which clearly contradicts (45). &
3.3. Proof of Proposition 2
Suppose that in contrast to (17)
sup
tX0
Z
O
vðx; tÞ dx

pC1oN: ð47Þ
We set u0ðtÞ :¼ uð0; tÞ; consider Eq. (27) for x ¼ 0 and integrate it in t:
n log u0ðtÞ ¼ n log u0ð0Þ þ
Z
O
ðv0ðxÞ 
 vðx; tÞÞ dx þ
Z t
0
pðu0ðtÞ; yGÞ dt ð48Þ
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since yjx¼0 ¼ yG and now pSð0Þ ¼ 0: Straightforwardly (see (9) and (47))
n log u0ð0Þ þ
Z
O
ðv0ðxÞ 
 vðx; tÞÞ dx

pK1 þ C1: ð49Þ
Let us set bðtÞ :¼ R t0 pðu0ðtÞ; yGÞ dt: Since pðu; yGÞ4mðyGÞ ¼ 0; the function b is
increasing and positive on Rþ: Moreover the following property holds:
bðtÞ-N as t-N: ð50Þ
Indeed if, in contrast to this property, 0obðtÞpC2 on Rþ; then according to (48)
and (49)
0ou0ðtÞpC3 on %Rþ:
This estimate implies pðu0ðtÞ; yGÞXe040 on %Rþ and thus bðtÞXe0t on Rþ: The
contradiction proves (50).
Property (18) immediately follows from (48)–(50).
Let us justify the last part of Proposition 2. By the conditions on pS and pðu; yGÞ;
we can consider
0ppSu; 
Pðu; yGÞ ¼
Z N
u
pðz; yGÞ dz40:
Thus if we turn to the proof of Lemma 1, we see that it remains valid but only the
ﬁrst summand in (21) should be dropped. In particular jjvjjL2;NðQÞpK ð1Þ;
consequently property (47) holds, and by the ﬁrst part of the proof so property
(18) does.
3.4. Proof of Theorem 2
First, notice that properties (19) and (20) imply the following inequalities, for 0oy
and xA %O;
pðu; yÞ 
 pSðxÞX0 for 0oupuˇ; ð51Þ
pðu; yÞ 
 pSðxÞp0 for uˆpu; ð52Þ
Consequently
Pðuˇ; yÞ 
 Pðu; yÞ ¼
Z uˇ
u
pðz; yÞ dzXpSðxÞðuˇ 
 uÞ for 0oupuˇ;
Pðu; yÞ 
 Pðuˆ; yÞ ¼
Z u
uˆ
pðz; yÞ dzppSðxÞðu 
 uˆÞ for uˆpu:
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Thus it is easy to verify that, for all u40 and xA %O;
pSðxÞu 
 Pðu; yGÞXC0 :¼ minf
%
p
S
uˇ;
%
p
S
uˆg 
 max
uˇpupuˆ
Pðu; yGÞ:
Next, by applying Eq. (25) together with the last estimate we see that Lemma 1
remains valid but only the ﬁrst summand in (21) should be dropped. Further,
Eq. (27) and Remark 3 (with N1 ¼ 0 and e0 ¼ 0), by exploiting estimates (28) and
(51), (52), lead to both the uniform lower bound
%
upuðx; tÞ and the upper one
uðx; tÞp %u in Q: After that, in fact, the rest of the proof of Theorem 1 (i.e., of Lemmas
7–9, 11, and 13) remains almost unchanged.
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Appendix
This appendix is devoted to the proof of the existence of a regular weak solution to
the problem (2), (7), (8).
Proposition A.1. Suppose that either conditions (5), (6), and N
1p
%
p
S
; or (19) and (20)
are valid. Suppose also that kuuACðRþ 	 RþÞ and u0; v0; y0AH1ðOÞ; gAL2ðOÞ with
jju0jjH1ðOÞ þ jjv0jjH1ðOÞ þ jjy0jjH1ðOÞpN; jjgjjL2ðOÞpN;
N
1pu0; N
1py0; v0ð0Þ ¼ 0; y0ð0Þ ¼ yG:
Then for any T40; the problem (2), (7), (8) admits a unique regular weak solution, and
it satisfies the following estimates:
jjuxjjL2;NðQT Þ þ jjutjjL2;NðQT Þ þ jjvjjH2;1ðQT Þ þ jjyjjH2;1ðQT ÞpK ð10Þ; ðA:1Þ
0o
%
upuðx; tÞp %u; 0o
%
y :¼ ðK ð11ÞÞ
1pyðx; tÞ in %QT : ðA:2Þ
Hereafter, the quantities K ðiÞ and Ki may depend also on T :
Proof. We shall exploit a priori estimates for the solutions given in Theorems 1 and
2 and derive additional ones in QT in six steps. We shall end by a nonstandard proof
of a local (in time) existence theorem.
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1. We set w :¼ nðlog uÞx 
 v and rewrite the second equation (2) as follows
wt ¼ ð p0u½u þ p1u½uyÞux þ p1½uyx 
 g:
By taking L2ðOÞ-inner product with w; using the formula ux ¼ 1nuðw þ vÞ and the
bounds
%
upup %u; we obtain the inequality
d
dt
jjwjj2OpK1½ð1þ jjyjjLNðOÞÞðjjwjj2O þ jjvjj2OÞ þ jjyxjj2O þ jjgjj2O:
The estimates jjyjjLNðOÞpyG þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
M
p jjyxjjO; jjyxjjQpK ð6Þ; and jjnðlog u0Þx 
 v0jjOpK2;
together with the Gronwall Lemma imply the bound jjwjjL2;NðQT Þ pK3 and therefore
jjuxjjL2;NðQT ÞpK ð12Þ: ðA:3Þ
Consequently, the function r is a Ho¨lder continuous one on %QT :
2. The function vˆ :¼ Iv satisﬁes the nondivergent parabolic problem (see (26) and
(7), (8))
vˆt ¼ nrvˆxx þ p½u; y 
 pS in Q;
vˆxjx¼0 ¼ 0; vˆjx¼M ¼ 0; vˆjt¼0 ¼ Iv0ðxÞ;

ðA:4Þ
cf. [8]. The standard parabolic H2;1;qðQT Þ-estimates [20] together with the bounds
%
upup %u; jjyjjL6ðQT ÞpcjjyjjV2ðQT ÞpK1 lead to the estimate
jjvxjjL6ðQT Þ ¼ jjvˆxxjjL6ðQT ÞpK2ðjjp½u; y 
 pSjjL6ðQT Þ þ jjv0jjL6ðOÞÞpK ð13Þ: ðA:5Þ
3. We also can consider the second equation (2) as a linear parabolic equation
vt ¼ ðnrvx 
 p½u; yÞx þ g;
with corresponding boundary and initial conditions (see (7) and (8)). After the
bounds
%
upup %u; (A.3), and (A.5), we have jjrxjjL2;NðQT ÞpK1 and
jjp½u; yxjjQTpK2½ð1þ jjyjjLN;2ðQT ÞÞjjuxjjL2;NðQT Þ þ jjyxjjQT pK3;
jjp½u; ytjjQTpK4½ð1þ jjyjjL4ðQT ÞÞjjvxjjL4ðQT Þ þ jjytjjQT pK5ð1þ jjytjjQT Þ:
Thus the standard parabolic H2;1ðQTÞ-estimates [20] (or [4]) imply
jjvjjH2;1ðQT ÞpK6ðjjp½u; yjjH1ðQT Þ þ jjgjjO þ jpGj þ jjv0jjH1ðOÞÞ
pK7ð1þ jjytjjQT Þ: ðA:6Þ
4. Let us turn to estimates for y: We rewrite Eq. (24) as a linear parabolic equation
cVyt ¼ ðAyxÞx þ F ; ðA:7Þ
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with A :¼ k½u; yr and F :¼ ðnrvx 
 p1½uyÞvx: By the bounds
%
kpkp %k and
%
upup %u;
we get K
11 pApK1 and
jjF jjQTpK2ðjjvxjjL4ðQT Þ þ jjyjjL4ðQT ÞÞjjvxjjL4ðQT ÞpK3; ðA:8Þ
where the estimates jjyjjL4ðQT ÞpK4 and (A.5) are again taken into account. Now, the
standard parabolic LNðQT Þ-estimates [20] (or [3]) imply
jjyjjLNðQT ÞpK5ðjjF jjQT þ yG þ jjy0jjLNðOÞÞpK ð14Þ: ðA:9Þ
5. Let us derive a uniform lower bound for y: We divide Eq. (A.7) by 
y2 and
transform it as follows:
cV ðy
1Þt ¼ðAðy
1ÞxÞx 
 2Ay
3y2x

 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃnrp vxy
1 
 1
2
ﬃﬃﬃ
u
n
r
p1½u
 2
þ u
4n
ð p1½uÞ2: ðA:10Þ
Set d :¼ maxfy
1 
 y
1G ; 0g and note that djx¼0 ¼ 0 and Aðy
1Þxjx¼M ¼ 0: Now we
multiply Eq. (A.10) by qdq
1 with qX2; integrate the result over O; apply the bounds
%
upup %u and the Ho¨lder inequality and obtain
cV
d
dt
Z
O
dq dxpq
Z
O
u
4n
ð p1½uÞ2dq
1 dxpqK1
Z
O
dq dx
 q
1
q
:
By solving this differential inequality (for example see [33, Lemma 1.4]), we ﬁnd
jjdð; tÞjjLqðOÞpjjd0jjLqðOÞ þ K1t;
with d0 :¼ maxfðy0Þ
1 
 y
1G ; 0gpN: Passing to the limit as q-N gives
jjdjjLNðQT ÞpN þ K1T ¼: K2:
This estimate together with y
1pd þ y
1G imply
%
y :¼ ðK ð11ÞÞ
1py in QT : ðA:11Þ
6. Let us prove H2;1ðQTÞ-bound for y: We introduce the function Kðu; yÞ :¼R y
yG
kðu;*yÞ
u
d *y and note that K½u; yjx¼0 ¼ 0: By taking L2ðQtÞ-inner product of
Eq. (A.7) with K½u; yt we obtain (cf. [18])Z
Qt
ðcVytK½u; yt þ pK½u; yxtÞ dx dt
¼
Z
Qt
F K½u; yt dx dt for 0ptpT : ðA:12Þ
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The following formulas hold
K½u; yt ¼Ku½u; y vx þ Ayt; K½u; yx ¼Ku½u; y ux þ p;
K½u; yxt ¼ ðKuu½u; y vx þKuy½u; y ytÞux þKu½u; y vxx þ pt:
By using the bounds
%
upup %u together with
%
ypypK ð14Þ (see (A.9) and (A.11)) we
have the uniform bounds
jKu½u; yj þ jKuu½u; yj þ jKuy½u; yjpK0:
Now from equality (A.12) it follows that
K
11 jjytjj2Qt þ 12jjpjj2Ojt0
pK2
Z
Qt
½jytj jvxj þ jpjððjvxj þ jytjÞjuxj þ jvxxjÞ þ jF jðjvxj þ jytjÞ dx dt
pK2½jjytjjQT jjvxjjQT þ jjpjjLN;2ðQT ÞðjjvxjjQT þ jjytjjQT ÞjjuxjjL2;NðQT Þ
þ jjpjjQT jjvxxjjQT þ jjF jjQT ðjjvxjjQT þ jjytjjQT Þ:
Let us use the estimates jjvxjjQTpK ð6Þ; jjpjjQTpK3 as well as (A.3), (A.6), and (A.8),
for ux; v; and F ; respectively. By applying also the estimate jjpjjLN;2ðQT Þpﬃﬃﬃ
2
p jjpjj1=2QT jjpxjj
1=2
QT
p ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2K3p jjpxjj1=2QT ; we get
jjytjj2QT þ jjpjj
2
L2;NðQT ÞpK4ð1þ jjpxjjQT þ jjytjjQT Þ:
By combining this estimate and the trivial one jjpxjjQTpcV jjytjjQT þ jjF jjQT (see
(A.7)), we obtain
jjytjjQT þ jjpjjV2ðQT ÞpK5:
In particular jjyxjjL2;NðQT ÞpK6 and jjpjjLN;2ðQT Þp
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
M
p
K5:
Therefore by using the formula
yxx ¼ ðA
1pÞx ¼ ð *ku½u; yux þ *ky½u; yyxÞpþ *k½u; ypx;
with *kðu; yÞ :¼ ukðu;yÞ; we also get
jjyxxjjQTpK7½ðjjuxjjL2;NðQT Þ þ jjyxjjL2;NðQT ÞÞjjpjjLN;2ðQT Þ þ jjpxjjQT pK8:
Thus the estimate jjyjjH2;1ðQT ÞpK ð15Þ is proved. Consequently jjvjjH2;1ðQT ÞpK ð16Þ; see
(A.6). This completes the proof of all a priori estimates (A.1) and (A.2).
It is not difﬁcult to verify the uniqueness of a regular weak solution similarly
to [6].
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7. Now we brieﬂy describe the proof of a local existence theorem. Let us ﬁx the
data satisfying the hypotheses and the additional conditions
p0uu; p1uuACðRþÞ; u0xx; gxAL2ðOÞ: ðA:13Þ
We deﬁne the Banach space Bt; 0otpT ; of triples z ¼ ðu; v; yÞ equipped with the
norm jjzjjBt ¼ jjzjjQt þ jjzxjjL4ðQtÞ þ jjutjjQt and the bounded closed convex set
St ¼fzABt: jjzxjjL4ðQtÞ þ jjutjjQtpN1; ð2NÞ
1pu
p 2c0N; ð2NÞ
1pyp2c0N; vjx¼0 ¼ 0g;
where N140 and c0 is such that u0pc0N; y0pc0N:
We introduce also the nonlinear operator A : St-Bt such that Aðu˜; v˜; *yÞ ¼
ðu; v; yÞ; where y and v satisfy the linear parabolic equations
cVyt ¼ ðk½u˜; *y *ryxÞx þ ðn *rv˜x 
 p1½u˜*yÞv˜x in Qt; ðA:14Þ
vt ¼ ðn *rvx 
 p½u˜; yÞx þ g in Qt; ðA:15Þ
with *r ¼ u˜
1; and u40 satisﬁes the ordinary differential equation (with respect
to t)
ðn log uÞt ¼ p½u; y 
 pS 
 Ivt in Qt; ðA:16Þ
see (27), together with the boundary conditions
yjx¼0 ¼ yG; ðk½u˜; *y *ryxÞjx¼M ¼ 0; ðA:17Þ
vjx¼0 ¼ 0; ðn *rvx 
 p½u˜; yÞjx¼M ¼ 
pG; ðA:18Þ
and the initial conditions (8).
Problems (A.14) and (A.17); (A.15) and (A.18); and (A.16), with the initial
conditions (8), can be solved sequentially. By the linear parabolic equation theory
there exist unique solutions y; vAH2;1ðQtÞ to the ﬁrst and second problems, and they
satisfy the estimates
jjyjjH2;1ðQtÞpK1 expðK2jjðk½u˜; *y *rÞxjj4L4ðQtÞÞð1þ jjv˜xjj
2
L4ðQtÞÞpK3; ðA:19Þ
jjvjjH2;1ðQtÞpK4 expðK5ð1þ jj *rxjj4L4ðQtÞÞÞð1þ jjp½u˜; yjjH1ðQtÞÞpK6; ðA:20Þ
cf. above items 3 and 6. Hereafter the quantities Ki (excluding K1; K2 and K4; K5)
depend also on N1:
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The following inequalities hold:
jjjjjL4ðQtÞpc1ðM; TÞt1=12jjjjjV2ðQtÞ 8jAV2ðQtÞ; ðA:21Þ
jjj
 jjt¼0jjCð %QtÞpc2ðMÞt1=4jjjjjH2;1ðQtÞ 8jAH2;1ðQtÞ ðA:22Þ
(which follow from the Ho¨lder inequality, the embedding V2ðQT ÞCL6ðQT Þ;
and the inequality jjjjjCð %OÞpc3ðMÞjjjjj1=2O jjjjj1=2H1ðOÞ). Thus, for 0otpt1 small
enough,
jjyxjjL4ðQtÞ þ jjvxjjL4ðQtÞpN1=2; ð2NÞ
1pyp2c0N in %Qt: ðA:23Þ
We rewrite the problem for u as the following integral equation:
n log u ¼ n log u0 þ I0ð p½u; y 
 pSÞ 
 Iðv 
 v0Þ: ðA:24Þ
For 0otpt2 small enough, this equation has a unique solution uACð %QtÞ; u40; and
it satisﬁes the bounds
ð2NÞ
1pup2c0N in %Qt: ðA:25Þ
Moreover, from (A.16) and (A.24) it follows that utAV2ðQtÞ; uAH2;1ðQtÞ; and
jjutjjV2ðQtÞpK7; jjuxjjL2;NðQtÞpK8; jjuxxjjL2;NðQtÞpK9 ðA:26Þ
(for the last estimate we use conditions (A.13)). Therefore by applying inequality
(A.21), for 0otpt3 small enough,
jjuxjjL4ðQtÞ þ jjutjjQtpN1=2: ðA:27Þ
In addition, the following estimate holds:
sup
0ogot
g
1=2jjDgutjjQt
gpK10 ðA:28Þ
with Dgjðx; tÞ ¼ jðx; t þ gÞ 
 jðx; tÞ: This estimate is valid by virtue of the equation
nðlog uÞt ¼ p½u; y 
 p½u˜; y þ n *rvx
(where Eq. (A.15) and the right-hand boundary condition (A.18) are used) and the
known estimate
sup
0ogot
g
1=2jjDgjxjjQt
gpc4ðM; TÞjjjjjH2;1ðQtÞ 8jAH2;1ðQtÞ:
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Thus, for %t ¼ minft1; t3g; the operatorA is well deﬁned andAðS%tÞCS%t; see (A.23),
(A.25), and (A.27). Moreover estimates (A.19), (A.20), (A.26), and (A.28) imply that
the set AðS%tÞ is precompact in B%t:
To prove the continuity of A; take a sequence fz˜ngCS%t; jjz˜n 
 z˜jjB%t-0 as n-N
and set zn ¼ ðun; vn; ynÞ :¼Az˜n and z ¼ ðu; v; yÞ :¼Az˜: By considering problems
for y
 yn and v 
 vn; applying the standard parabolic energy estimate and estimates
(A.19), (A.20), we obtain
jjy
 ynjjV2ðQ%tÞpK11jjz˜ 
 z˜njjB%t-0;
jjv 
 vnjjV2ðQ%tÞpK12ðjjz˜ 
 z˜njjB%t þ jjy
 ynjjQ%tÞ-0:
By considering the difference of Eq. (A.15) for u and the similar one for un; we also
obtain
jju 
 unjjL2;NðQ%tÞpK13ðjjy
 ynjjQ%t þ jjv 
 vnjjL2;NðQ%tÞÞ-0:
Since the set AðS%tÞ is precompact, the last three limiting properties imply that
jjz 
 znjjB%t-0:
By combining all the properties of S%t and A and applying the classical Schauder
theorem, we establish thatA has a ﬁxed point in S%t: Evidently this ﬁxed point serves
as a regular weak solution to the original problem (2), (7), (8) in Q%t:
Conditions (A.13) can be removed by the standard argument (by smoothing p0; p1
and u0; g and passing to the limit). &
Remark 4. In the case k ¼ kðuÞ; the existence of kuuACðRþÞ is not required and the
proof can be essentially simpliﬁed. Namely, the standard parabolic H2;1ðQT Þ-
estimates imply jjyjjH2;1ðQT ÞpK ð15Þ in step 4, and estimate (A.9) in step 4 together
with the main part of step 6 can be omitted.
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